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IN HOUSE THIRTY YEARS

Fraulein Anna Holtmann Tells Row
to Keep a PostDo faithfully all rl you arc

expected to doand a little moreTry to anticipate the wants of your
employer

Dont grumble
These are the rules which the ideal

servant obeys says Fraulein Anna
Holtmann who attributes thirtyone
years of service in one house to the factthat she has faithfully observed theta

Dont expect more from a servant
than you could do yourself

Remember that your servant Isa hu ¬

man being not a beast of burden
Follow the golden rule
These are the rules August Ohlberj gels Fraulein Holtmanjjs employer

lias followed during the thirtyone
years in which she has served him as
housekeeper He says any one who ob-
serves

¬

these rules may keep a servant-
as long as he likes

+ 4
Of Bourse it Js to be expected that

the sdjvanfaswill have apprecfasometion of decent employ-
er

¬

says in qualifying his rules and it
also is to be expected that he will have
some desire to perform her duties sat ¬

isfactorily But wii the rules I have
given and a servant the prob
lhm is solved

Fraulein Holtmann has been the I

housekeeper of Mr Ohlbergers for thir ¬

tyone years While the ruins of the
Chicago fire were smoldering she ar ¬

rived in Chicago living wih a brother
who leId west Mr Ohl

house in Canal street had
been destroyed and hf built a new one
at 204 Canalport avenue Then his wife
looked for a servant and fonndt Frau
iein Holtmann

Mrs Ohlbergers died seven years la ¬

te and Fraulein Holtmann staid as
housekeeper She is still there and
Mr Ohlbergers says she has made her
ielr invaluable Although she is now
55 years old he says he would not ex-
change

¬

her for a younger and more
active woman She knows what he
wants and humors the little eccentrici-
ties

¬

to which he confesses
Atlne old settlers picnic in Sharp ¬

shooters park on Monday Fraulein
Holtmann was 0waided the first prize
for having been longest In the employ
of one family Chicago Tribune

Care of the Teeth
Without good teeth there cannot be

good mastication
Without thorough mastication there

cannot be perfect digestion and poor
health results

I Hence the paramount importance of
J SOund teeth

Clean teeth do not decay
1
I The importance of a sound first set

ojf teeth is as great to the child as a
sound second set is to the adultChildren should be use the
tooth brush early

Food left on the teeth ferments and
the acid formed produces decay

Decay leads in time to pain and the
total destruction of the tooth

The substance of the following rules
should therefore be impressed upon all

I children
I A simple tooth powder or a little soap
ad some precipitated chalk taken up
oh the brush may be used if the teeth

1

are dirty or stained
The teeth should be cleansed at least

once daily
I The best time to clean the teeth is-

liortn lust meal
I A small toothbrush with stiff bristles
I should be used brushing up and down
and across and inside and outside and
in between the teeth
< It Is u good practice to rinse the
itfouth out after every mealof cuch asAll rough usage
cracking nuts biting thread etc
sHould be avoided but the proper use

jqf the teeth in chewing is good for
them it should be at-

tended

¬
Vhen decay pccurs

toJong before any pain rsmla

I is stopping of smal cavity that s
the greatest

Reliance Mascot is Mrs Iselin
Is Mrs Iselin to be the Reliance

mascot this year asked Sir Thomas
Lipton as the first Americans to greet

boarded the
their distingUished guest
Irishmans acht

HIs face as he received a replY

and his friendsm the affirmative
cheery ridicule of the seamans super-

stition did altogether comfort hln
Mrs C O1ot hs had a sh re

yachting vieAmericanmore than one
tory sshenL0rdI-

unraVCflS
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pportsman
over his Galatea In 1SS6 to try

Qr the cup Mrs-

1p1n
always allottedThe same seat is

rhls is a place in the ompafl-

ionway where she can see everything

anf yet be out of the way of the nimble
Shedecklads who crowd the

saior bit of-

K90d

eerythen all fiyhain
worktheY do is at once noticed

by Mrs Iselin
She wears a trim yachtng costume

on her
of blue with a white
head is snugly pinned a whIte yacht-
ap

of j

with the burgee
emblnzoned lubth ew

hIs ls because Mts Iselin Is Qn t1-
Jtlieev i ted to fly roflwomen p l
their own yachts the colors of the New

2

T

of
York Yacht club She is also a member

wh
the Seawanhaka Yacht clubshe knows aboutwould yachtr5stagger many a YaCh

she
the tiller of a crack sloop or schoonerIs Perfectly jit home Few of ticlnen folk are her bettersShe christened the historic Defenderand
nance

now she Is wrapped up In the Ro
which was christened by herstepdaughter

With her we cant be beaten de
cares the crew of the keenest of cupdefenders So there you are

Is It the Fashion-
To have an Art Nouveau handker-

chief with the smallest of hems
in one corner or in all fourcorners an9
icately colored design in weird flowersor birds esthetic swirls or other swag ¬
ger conceits

To wear a red taffeta blouse espe1
I

daIly if there is a yoke and collar
trimmed with red silk or to wear a red
cloth coat or a red hat or a red para-
sol

¬
or a red and white costume or an

all red frock
At the seaside to wear hats trimmed

with all white cock feathers and whenboating to trim your hat with whitewings of pigeons and gulls with and
without breasts attached I

To have a scarf of silk or fleecy I

lightweight wool espeically in white
and to wear it i you can with thegrace wifprnti + i S

I

v4 SUA gji cmvjrmother ai4wore hers
I The newest small mantles to cover
only the shoulders and to be created of
taffeta or louiblne ace trimmed and
sometimes with flounced yokes

To wear white silk and white threadgloves rather than white wash kids
which are warmer and no smarter in
aspect-

To wear special flower hats for boat-
ing

¬

and tennis if preferred instead of
the regular sportswomans headgear-

To wear black silk bathing suits with
long hose to match the bathing suit or
to match the cap

To use all white in the morning hIei11taftern ° pn dress asumescharacter < twv
To wear plaited silk skirts in white-

or light tints for afternoon functions
To wear a threehoje Blucher lIe

with flat sole and high military heel
To wear a sash with your bathing

suit tying it on the left side

Health and Beauty
The vanity of woman has been de

plpred by sages and reformers from
time immemoral Yet after all it has
given power of good in regard
to the manner of living Women are
now fully convinced that health and
beauty are synonymous terms That
hitherto tyrannical goddess Fashion
must nowadapt herself to the rules of
hygiene Tiny waists and narrow
Chests are decidedly out of date Phy-
sical

¬

culture calls for the development-
of muscles and firm flesh and conse-
quently

¬

our girls are larger stronger-
and better types of womanhood than
the girls of a generation or so ago
What to eat must be governed by our
physical conditions If you are too
thin eat salads that are plentiful in
olive oil and supply your bread gener-
ously

¬

with butter The drinking of rich
milk will help to fil out the hollows-
in your cheeks make your form
more rounded Ia superabundance of
flesh threatens you then appeaseyour
appetitewith lean meat and such veg-
etables

¬

as cresses cucumbers lettuce
cabbage and tomatoes Succulent
fruits may be eaten freely A cup of
hot water drunk before breakfast helps
tokeep away flabby flesh besides be ¬

ing excellent for digestion

Hints in New Hosiery
The lsIethread is at the tip tip tojj

and are on th >

wane not so far on the wane as to b-

out of the mode but no longer on the
pinnacles of popularity In their stead
reign modest neat bits of patterns done-

in black and white all over the stock-
ing

¬

Anything for a change always
but this change is a good thing wh n
femininity reflects upon the chilliness
of the August night

Laciness in undermuslins and under-
garments

¬

of the knitted tort Is crescent
Charmingly effective vests come in fan-
cy

¬

stitches with dainty woven lace and
pink blue or white ribbons Onemodel
shows alace Insertion yoke and ¬

der straps Another beauty has lace in
one continuous length forming the yoke-
as well as the shoulder strap and ex-

tending
¬

down the back of the neck for
another yoke behind with ribbons on
the shoulder tops A third iiff woven
like crepe-

All three of these patterns were no
more dreamed of a season or two ago
than the things undreamed of in Ho ¬

ratios philosophy

The GirlWho Works <

The girl who earns her own money
should endeavor to save a portion of it
from each payment No matter how

1 small the payment oe it win UI-

I
forming a wise habit to lay it aside At

I the end of a year quite a little sum is
i realized that can be turned to good ad-

vantage A more intelligent sense of
I

what constitutes thrift and economy is

needed especially among women of the
working classes Iis the easiest thing-

in the world to spend money but we all
find it difficult to save it To study

them in accord-
ance

¬ones needs and supply
with ones circumstances is mak-

ing
¬

the best results out of our limita ¬

tions The girl who works all day will
be greatly benefited by belonging to

some good literary club or society
where she will derive a helpful inter ¬

course with people who will broaden
and beautify her mind Education is
not wholly confined to schools but to

the thIns that lie within our reach Iwe makethe effort to grasp them

I To the Girl Courted-

I feel certain onydnng woman may
I

this poIntas a man treats his mother
I and sisters so he will treat his wife
I six months after marriage This may

seem coldblooded ety far removed
i

from the tender feelings which court-

ship induces but airl has a choice to
i make a choice upon which the happi-

ness of her whole life will depend and
there is alwaysa time whether she no ¬

tices not before she parts with thefor her heart at which she ought-
to listen to her judgment Without
better evidence than her own feelings
she is very likely to make 3mistake

I

but if she can assure herself that her
lover Is a man who js respected and j

I liked by his male friends and is a fa j

vorite at home she may be pretty sure
that in listening to his love she is I

choosing

b
Worth

wisely

Bsmhering II

String beans make a very nice salad
Cut the cold boiled beans in long thin I

strips and serve on lettuce leaves with
mayonnaise I

Fresh fsh should bt eaten as much
as possible instead of meat in warni
weather-

A white linen table cloth is used for
breakfast and dinner hut if the table-

Is highly polished a large linen cuter
piece is all that is necessary for lunch-
eon

¬

Sewing on Buttons
When sewwing on buttons with holes

through them lay a pin over the but ¬ I

ton so that the thread with which
you are sewing will take in the pin i

After passing the thread through the
button as often as necessary pull out
the pin and wind the thread around
between the button and the cloth II

This wi form a neck for the button I

making at once easier to fasten and
stronger

Medicine Yielding to Hygiene
H cure of the slqk is more andThdependent upon the nurse and10rnlth r and hqm imaker generally
jlll< that place Many effective and
soothing remedies have been used for

generations but who now claims that
inherited knowledge equals the trained
nurse Medicine Is rapidly yielding in
many places to hygiene and soon our
doctors will Tie their prescription for
diet for the housekeeper as carefully-
as they nov write their prescription
for medicine forthe druggist

For Tailing Hair
To the EdltorVI the lady calling

herself Ugly Woman
try this home remedy for falling hair
This is our home remedy and a good
one too

Dig up roots of the poke wash clean
chop into small pieces fill a quart can
twothirds full of the roots and fill up
with rain water Boil all day or unftIt makes a good stronglooldng
Then bathe the skin of your head with
the liquid awarm as you can bear it
TIe cloth around your head until dry
and bathe your head again the second
time in like manner Repeat again in
a week or so This Is a sure cure for
falling hair and will keep It from turn-
ing

¬

gray and also restore thecolor of
faded hair This is perfectly true Pe-
troleum

¬

jelly is a good skin food to pre ¬

vent wrinkles

IIKitchen nd table I

THE SUNDAY MNU-

BREAKASTBlacl and Cream
Breaded Veal Cutlets Saratoga Chips

Muffins Coffee

DINNERFrlcasse of Rice
Stuffed Tomatoes Squash
Lettuce and Walnut Salad

Gooseberry Pie Cheese
Coffee

SUPERSteamed Butter
Cucumbers with French Dressing

Mac aronl and Cheese Marmalade
Wafers Tea

Chips
Theedainty little cakes are made of

dough prepared just the same as noodle
dough except that one large tablespoon-
of cream is used in place of water
After mixing and rolling out just afor
noddles cut the thin sheet of dough
into diamondshaped pleceswih a cut ¬

ting wheel The about
three inches by two Cut a slip along
the center of each one Fry in a deep
Ikettle of boiling fat twothirds drip-
ping

¬

and onethird lard The cakes
Aill curl up Into odd shapes Sprinkle
with powdered sugar just before sen
ing

When Fish Are Fresh
They have red firm gills clear

bright eyes stiff tins and firm flesh
They are clear of color and are full

of curd between the flakes
They have not cast the spawn nor

been kept in cold storage
They may be either boiled tied in a

napkin to prevent breaking in salted
water fried In hot fat after being
rolled in flour or broiled until the
fakes part

fried the skin is firstwashe
and dried with a soft the
fat for browning it being heated until
it begins to smoke the fish are dipped-
in milk then rolled in cracker dust
next In beaten egg and again in crack-
er and finally quickly browned In the
hot fat oLafayettes or pan fish and trout al Ican be cookddIzithIs way to absolute
perfection

Half a pound of fresh fish is an
average portion as it isof fresh meat
although a hearty eater may consume
a full pound ofeach

Chow Chow
Tio gallons of green tomatoes one

large load of cabbage one dozen green
pepper one dozen ripe tomatoes one
dozen onions chop each vegetable fine
separately mlxl together put layer-
of the jar and sprinkle IIt
with salt another layer salt etc then I

put all into a clean bag and let it hangover night to drain In the
squeeze dry with the hands put in a
dish and cover with cold vinegar after
six hours squeeze as before add one
cupful of mustard seed three table-
spoonfuls of celery seed one tablQ
spoonful of mace two of allspice one
quart of grated horseradish mix thor-
oughly

¬

bon enpugh vinegar to cover
the mixture with 1 pound of sugar and
pour it boiling hot over the chow
choir

Making Apple Butter
My first experience in making apple

butter was an entire failure I boiled
the cider down in a new ganvanlzec
iron boiler neighbor said she did not
think It would spoil it and emptied it I

as soon as posisble Into jars Had the
apples all cooked and mixing them I

with the cider we boiled the butter In a
small brass kettle The result was
eight gallons of butter to pour on the
ground as it was too poisonous even
for pig feed It ruined boiler and
worst of all no apple butter for winter-
use and we are very fond of itMrsAlfred Burns

Cherry Vinegar
Cherry vinegar that will be appreciat-

ed
¬

as a cooling summer drink should
also be prepared now Slightly wash
two quarts of cherries and pour over
them one quart of pure vinegar Put
an mutlen howl cover and set in ncool

two days Strain using R
muslin bag and each pint of liquid
add threequarters of a pound of sugar
Place on the fire and let it boil fifteen
minutes and it is ready to bottle

Beef Tea
I

After all fat has been removed Iron
two pounds of u tender round of beef

tcut it into halfinch squares Close in a
r glass Jar In straw being careful to have
i a thick mat on the bottom set in a deep

saucepan and surround with cold wa-
ter

¬

I Boil for an hour and a hal from
the time it commences
from the fire strain off the juice and

I season with a little salt
I Household Liniment

To make the most useful househol
I liniment especially for the lungs break

two eggs and put into a quart bottle
I

put two handfuls fine table salt in thj
and shake wel until the eggs tire cut
up Add tablespoonfuls each of
turpentine kerosene oil and ammonia
and fill bottle with strong vinegar
shake well before using For cold on
the lungs wet flannel and apply warm-
It will give immediate relief Can be
used on infants without blistering

Sweet Peach Pickle
To every 1 pound of fruit apply half-

a
I

pound of sugar place in a kettle
cover with vinegar let it come to a
boil then take out the fruit and place
in a Jar Put your spices as flavoring

I
Into the kettle with the vinegar and
sugar let it come to a good boil then
pour over the fruit in the jar Let it re-
main

¬

in the jar two days then extract-
the liquid and boil again and pour
over the fruit and seal

Pope Leos Pigeon
This is one of the true anapretty in ¬

cidents of the late He
had been in the habit t pr 1 long time
of feeding a pigeon which came to his
bedroom window eery morning The
bird was very tame and evidently at ¬

tached to the pontf A few days be-

fore
¬

his death pigeon alighted and
finding the window closed tapped upon-
it with his beak The pope heard the
sound and ordered that the window be
opened whereupon tebirdentered the
room and perchedun the bed The pope
sent his valet for crumbs and fed the
pigeon from his hand meanwhile
caressing its feathers He instructed
the valet to see that he bird was fed
after his death

q
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Address of President roosevelt
i at Quarterly Meeting
I

I

AUDIENCE OF TWO THOUSAND

RAINY WEATHER KEPT MANY

FROM
I

ATTENDING

Oyster Bay N Y Aug lPresl ¬

dent Roosevelt delivered the principal
I address at the quarterly meeting of

the Society of the Holy Name of-

II Brooklyn and Long Island held here
today Decency of speech and conduct
constituted the theme of his address
which was enthusiastically appiaimeu-
byI an audience of more than 2000 per-

sons
¬

I chiefly men
During the afternoon special trains

I brought hundreds of members of the
society to Oyster Bay from Brooklyn-
and western Long Island Threatening
weather kept many away but although-
aI light rain fell during the exercises
the crowd remained banked about the
flagdecked stand on a beautiful hill
opposite St Dominics Catholic church-

As President Roosevelt drove up to
thfT stand in a closed carriage accom-
panied

¬

by Captain W H Brownson
superintendent of the naval academy
Secretary Barnes and a representative
of the society he was accorded an en ¬

thusiastic reception a band meanwhile
playing Hail to the Chief

After the audience had sung Amer-
ica

¬

Father Power rector of St Dom ¬

inics introduced the president in a fe-

licitous
¬

speech he spoke of
the est em in rwpfqt Roosevelt is
hldby the Catholics of this country

When President Roosevelt rose he
was greeted with prolonged cheers and
itwas aful minute before he was able-
to He said-

Roosevelts Address
Very Reverend Dean Reverend

Clergy and You of the Holy Name So-

ciety
¬

I count myself fortunate in
having the chance to say a word to

I you today and at the outset let me
Father Power on behalf of my neigh-
bors

¬

your congregation welcome you
here to Oyster Bay I have apartial
right to join in that welcome myself-
for it was my good fortune In the days-
of Father Powers predecessor Father
Belford to be the first man to put down-
a small contribution for the erection of
the church here I am particularly-
glad to see such a society as this flour ¬

ishing as your society has flourished
because the future welfare of our na ¬

tion depends upon the way In which-
we can combine in our men in our
young men decency and strength Just
this morning when attending services-
on the great battleship Kearaarge I
listened to a sermon addressed to the
officers and enlisted men of the navy
in which the central thought was that
each American must be a good man or
he could not be a good citizen And
one of the things dwelt upon in that
sermon was the fact that a man must
be clean of mouth as well as clean of
life must show by his words as well
as by his actions his fealty to the
Deity and the Savior if he is to be
what we have a right to expect of men
wearing the national uniform

Foul Speech Condemned
We have good scriptural authority forthe statement that it Is not what comes

Into a mans mouth but what goes out
of it that counts I am not addressing
weaklings or I should not rage the trouble
to come here I am addressing strong
vigorous men who are engaged in the
active hard work of life and life to be
worth living must be a life of active andhard work I am speaking to men en ¬
gaged in the hard active work of life
and therefore men who will count forgood or for evil and it is particularly in-
cumbent

¬
upon you who have strength to

fet a right example to others I ask you
remember that you cannot retain your I

selfiespect if you are loose and foul oftongue that a man who is to lead a
lean and honorable life must inevitably

suffer if his speech likewise is not clean I

tad honorable Every man here knows
the temptations that beset al of Us in
this world At times any may slip
I do not expect perfection but I do ex-
pect

¬

genuine and sincere effort toward t

being decent and cleanly In thought In
word antI in reedAs I said at the outset I hail the i

work of this society as typifying one of
those forces which tend to the better ¬

ment and uplifting of the social system I

Our whole effort should be toward se ¬
curing a combination of the strong quali-
ties

¬

with those qualities which we term
virtues in the breagt of every good citi ¬

zen I expect you to be strong I would
not respect you If you were not I do
not want to see Christianity professed I

only by weaklings I want to see It a
moving spirit among men of strengthI I

do not expect you to lose one particle otyour strength or courage by beingl decent
On the contrary I would hopeto see each
man who Is a member society
from his membership In It become all thefitter to do the rough work of the world-
all the fitter to work In time of peace
and if which may heaven forbid war
should come all the fitter to fight in
time of war I desire to see In this coun-
try

¬

the decent men strong and the strong-
men decent and until we get the com-
bination

¬

in pretty good shape we are Inot going to be by any means as success-
ful

¬

as we should be
Not Smart to be Wicked

There is always a tendency among
very strOng men and amOng boys who
are not quite young men as yet to think
that to be wicked is rather smart it
shows that they are men Oh how oftenjoft see some youngfeltow who boasts I

that he Is going to see life meaninsr by
that that no Is going to see that part of
life which It is a thousandfold better If

I it remains unseen I ask that every-
man here constitute himself his brothers
keeper by setting an example to thatyounger brother which will prevent him

I frongetting such a false estimate of life
at Example Is the most potent o

all things If any one of you in the pres-
ence

¬

of younger boys and espcclaIJ theyounger people of your own mis-
behave

¬

yourself If you use coarse and
blasphemous language before them you
cal be sure that these younger people

follow your example and note your
precept It Is no use to preach to them-
If you do not act decently yourself You
have got to feet that the most effective
wily in which you can preach Is by your

I practice Just as I was drivingI up here-
a friend who was with us said that in
his experience the boy who went out Intlife with a foul tongue was apt so to gfbecause his kinsfolk at least his intimate
associates themselves had afoul tongue
But while the life in the family cannot-
do everything while the associations or
friendship cannot do everything still the
fiends the father the elder brothers can

toward seeing that the boys as
they become men become clean and hon-
orable

¬

men
Courage and Manliness

I have told you that I wanted you not
only to be decent but to be strong The
boys are not going to admire virtue that
is of a purely anaemic type They be
lee In courage In manliness They ad ¬

those who have the quality of be-
ing brave the quality of facing life as
life should be faced the quality that must
stand at the root of good citizenship In
peace or iin war If you are to be effec-
tive as good Christians you have got to
possess strength and courage or your
example will count for little with theyoung who admire strength and courage
I want to see you the men of the Holy
Name society you who embody the qual
ties which the younger people admire
by your example give those young people
the tendency the tEnd In the right dl¬

rectionand that this example
counts In their caseas well as cleanliness
of speech I want to see every man able
to hold his own with the strong and also
ashamed to oppress the weak I want
to see the young man able to do a mans
work in the world and of a type which
will not permit imposition to be prac
Iccd upon him T want to see him toostrong of spirit to submit to wrong and
tin the other hand ashamed to do wrong
to others I want to see each man able-
to hold his own in the rough work or
actual life outside and also when he is-
nt home a good man unselfish in
with wife or mother or dealn
member that the preaching does not count
If It is not backed up by practice There

I
iis no goqd of your preaching to your boys
to brave If you rUn away There is noblof your preachlns theta to tell the I

truth if you There Is no good
of your preaching to them to be unselfish-
ifI they see you selfish with your m-
aisregHrdful of others yourself We have
a right to expect not only that you will
come together in feeling Jike this that I

march in that youyou processionswiWill in building up a great and
useful association as this but we have
A right also to expect that in your own
homes and among your own associates
you will pro bY your deeds that yours
Is not a Up merely that you whl
show In actual practice the faith that is
in tot aHonesty Comes First

Now friendS that is all I hat to say
I have come here merely you
and to say how I welcome the work that-
Is being done by this society In the
analysis the whole future of the state
depends upon the average citizen having
in his nature the mixture of strength and
honesty which make In their sum what-
we call good citizenship to the making
up of which go many qualities but three I

above all In thefirst place the quality
of honesty we must have that first
am using it in its broadest sensehon ¬

esty Including decencJ In private life I

cleanliness of speech as welt as I

of life decency toward the state includ-

Ing which if It Is really pos-

s honestY at tho basis of patriots
itself that Its IndispensableI

I
I The president conciuaea oy reicnb

briefly to the civil war and touching on

patriotismT-
he at the conclusion ot the

presidents address was enthusiastic and
the cheering continued until he had en-

tered
¬

his carriage and had been driven
away

Sonic Catholic prelates of this diocese
spoke briefly In continuation of the meet-
Ing after the presidents departure The
meeting Is said to have been the largest
in the history of the Society of
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I

Banks and Banking

BUTTE CITY-

JOHN
l

A CREIGHTON President
GEO W STAPLETON Vice President
T M HQDGENS Cashier

I

STATE SAVINGS BANK

BUTTE MONTANA

I Transacts a General
Banking BusinessIn-

terest paid on deposits Drafts paid
In all parts of the world-

DIRECTORS
John A Creighton G W Stapleton-
A H Barret E D Leavitt
S V Kemper J O Hodgens

T M Hodgens

SALT LAKE CITY

THE STATE

BANK OF UTAf
Commercial Banking in all Is

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Special attention given to country tra-

deCULLEN
II

HOTEL
S EWING PROPC

Salt Lake City Street Cars From
Trains Pass the Door AII

ODONNELICO
Undertakers aid Embalmer

Metropolitan Hotel Block-

S S WEST TEMPLE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY

Telephone 53
J

Graduate Of Tuning Dept New England
Conservatory of Music Boston Mass

GEORGE H VAN
Tuner and Repairer=of
Pianos and OrgansS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

F COALTER MUSIC CO
39 Main Street P O Box 652

J F BENNETT W J BENNEPres and Ig Sec Te
Bennett Glass Paint Co

Successors to Sears Glass and Paint Co

67West First South Salt Lake City

Carr th ° Largest and Most Complete
Stock in the We-

stlEE

I

BDRLINCAME S CO
I

Assay Office and Chemical
laboratory

Established in olorado 1SS6 Samples by
mal or

and
express wIattention

receive prompt

Gold and Silver Bullion
Refined Melted and Assayed or Pur-

chased
¬

100 Ibs or carload lots Write for terms
I 1735173S Lawrence St Denver Colo

Across the Atlantic
5 SAYS 1 Hrs 23 flisiui

Record Passage by the old rei-
lbJOIJNARD LINE

ESTABLISHED 1840
The Oldest Line Crossing the AtJ nUcWhen you send for friends or g<to Europ

liar iin Mind the Following Faeisi
T nfhCREW STEAMSHIPS

LUCAMA CAMPANIA
620 Feet Long SOCOO Horse Power

The Fastest SUatncn on N Y Liverpool Rout
THE FAST EXPRESS STEAHEB8

UMBRA and ETRURIA
625 Feet Long 14500 Hose Power
THE NEW TWINSCREW STEAMSHIP

I

CARPATHIA t
tilts Feet IB tCOOO font

MAMMOTH IWIFIOREW STEAUSHIP-

3iiERIIA and 6AKONIA
600 Feet Long 14150 Tons The Largstt

Steamers that Ever Entered Port of Bostea

OLT I A I TwIn Saieii
a Ii I lSrtt Cit

AURANIAl SriCla aly
SATIAu EXTRA TUESDAY hrteltWf StSlsrftLlrerpwl

NnV kILhul TUESDAY 1N IlClU QlelFQVHITIN8 Mirtern ert niiEJphiChieqi

91 PUP UOCAU AQfHTi IVERYWHMt

i1jA1JD6ANDE

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect June 31st 1903

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITSo 6For Grand Junction Den-
ver

¬

and points east 8a1So 2 For Provo Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and points east 315 pm
No 4ForI Provo Grand Junc-

tion
¬

and points east 4 S20pm-
Xo 10 For Binghami Hobett

Lehi Provo Mantl Marva1
vale and intermediate points S00 am

No SFor Provo Paysom
Eureka and intermediate
points 500pm

No 1For Ogden and alt inter ¬

points S10pm-
No 3For Ogden and the westl5pm-

o IFor O den and the pm
to 5For Ogden and the west 950 am
No Park City and all

intermediate points 315 am
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITNo 12 From Ogeten and all
termediate mints Oam

No 5 From Provo Grawtl Junc-
tion

¬

and the east 040 am
I No 1 From Provo Grand

Junction and the east 138 pm
No 3 From Prove Grand Junc-

tion
¬

and the east U15pm
No 9 Jiom Provo Bingham

Hebcr JIarjsvale anti inter ¬

mediate points 88ft pm
No 6 From Ogden and the west 3SO am
No 2 From Ogden and the west 34t pnu
No From Ogden and the west 3W pm
No 7 From Eureka Pajsen

Provo and Intermediate
points I OQam

No 101 From Park City 515 pm
PERFECT DINING CAB SERVICE

Ticket office 103 West Second South
street postofflce corner Phone 306

1 A IJENTON-
Gen Agt Pass Dept

TIME TABLE
IN EFFECT FB3 1 1O3

ARRIVE
srom Ogden Portland Butte Saw

Frnnoiaco and Omaha 850 e-

prom
n

Ogden and Intermediate points vm a a-
FromCallentesMmordNephlProTO

and Intermediate points 955 a H
From Ogden Cache Valley Chicago

St Louis Omaha Denver and In-

termediate
¬

points 1201 p a
From Ogden ChIcago StLotils Kan-

sas
¬

City Omaha Denver and San
Francisco 403 P a
From Garfield Beach Tooele and
Terminus 500 p a

Prom Tintio Mercur Nepal Provo
and Manti 5SS p a

From Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Portland and San Francisco 5JO p n

DEPART
For Ogden Omaha Chicago Den

vor Kansas City and St Louis 700 ft a
For Tintic Merour Prove Nephi and

Mantt 7saa 0
For Garfield Beach Tooelo and Ter-

minus
¬

Ti5 a
For Ogden Butte Helena Portland

San Francisco and intermediate
points 2i45 a

For Ogden Omaha Chicago Denver
Kansas City St Louis and San
Francisco W60 P a

For Ogden Cache Valley Denver
Kansas City Omaha St Louis
and Chicago oo p B

For Provo Nephi llilford Callentes
and Intermediate points ooo P 20

For Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San Francisco
and Intermediate points IStSO a S

Dally except Sundays
P M SCHUMACHER D E BUBIjBl

Act Trar Mr G P t T A
D S SPENCER A 1P TA

City Ticket Office 2O1 Main St
Telephone No 250

TAIF

THE OVERLAND LIMITE9

VIA

ia

u1
4m4PIC-

TO
FOR THE EAST

This Is the finest train running aal maker
many hours quicker time between wyomln
and Utah points and all principal eastern poInts

EQUIPPED
Durable Drawing Room Palace Sleeperi
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars with

Barber Shop and Pleasant Reading Rooms
Dining Cars meals a Carte
Plntsch Light Steam Heat

For time tables folders illustrated
books pamphlets descriptive of the
territory traversed call at

TICKET OFFICE 201
SALTLA1CftCITV
MAIN ST

IP YOU ARE GOING TO

KANSAS CITY ST Louts
CHICAGO NEW YORE
OB ANY POINT
EAST OB SOUTH r

See that your ticket reads via
Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant coaches quick time and lupeill
track makes this line the peoples fayorJM
route

The only line reaching lie Springs Arkan-
sas the Carlsbad of America For maps 1

formation etc call on or address

0 A TEIPP GP F A
105 W Second South St
Salt Lake City Utah

D C TflWOT P P Si IOFF Wfl

IiOUSE
That is not properly heated and ventt
hated Ifi not modern

Defective plumbing and gas fitting are
the causes of many diseases

To insure against alt these troubles send
your order to-

Waterworks

p J ioRN
Construction

Board of Trade Bpildm Salt Lake

A


